GOD + NETWORK
MARKETING
From Network Marketing struggle bus to top earner… in this exposé I will
reveal the five pitfalls I wish I had known about the industry BEFORE ever
getting started.
Plus, how you can begin building your profitable Network Marketing business
without losing your soul.
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I’m going to take a leap and guess that you stumbled across this report because you are inside of or
looking to join the Network Marketing industry… but you are also eager to grow your faith. If that’s you,
congratulations, you’re in the right place!
Before we dive in, I want you to know: I am not a pastor. I am not a theologian. I am just a college dropout
who fell backwards into this profession at the tender age of 21. Network Marketing isn’t perfect, but it
does offer an extraordinary model for the average person like myself to cut their teeth in
Entrepreneurship.
After failing forward for many years, I found myself at the top of my compensation plan and am currently
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My hope and prayer is that you learn from my own failings and become keenly aware of the pitfalls ahead
of you so that you may pass by them spiritually unscathed.
Then Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life will lose it, but
whoever loses his life for my sake will find it. For what will it profit a man if he gains
the whole world and forfeits his soul? Or what shall a man give in return for his soul?
– Matthew 16:24-27 (emphasis added)
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pit·fall
/ˈpitˌfôl/
noun
•

a hidden or unsuspected danger or difficulty.

•

a covered pit used as a trap.

“The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy.
I came that they may have life and have it abundantly.”
– John 10:10 (ESV)
“Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devils prowls around like a
roaring lion, seeking someone to devour..”
– 1 Peter 5:8 (ESV)

A study conducted in 2017 by Lifeway Research found that Americans (and I know there are many nonAmericans reading this, but I digress) are fond of the Bible, but don’t actually read it. Only one in five
Americans have claimed to have read the Bible in entirety at least once, 9% who’ve read it through
multiple times. Over half of Americans have read little more than a very passages or none at all.
The biggest dilemma facing the church today is not jihad terrorists or small cult-like factions sprouting up.
It’s not the media, Fake News, or the puppet in the White House. It’s the sheer lack of Biblical literacy.
Once you begin consuming and studying scripture, Holy Spirit illuminates God’s mysteries and Truth to
you. Like a never-ending, ever-expanding saga on all things worldly and eternal... The Word of God is
alive and piercing. It provides a lamp to our feet to illuminate our path. It creates communion with Him to
discern against false teaching and ultimately the pitfalls that will lead us to sin, pain, misery, and even
death.
We should look at everything in life through a Biblical lens, and this includes… yes: Network Marketing.
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PITFALL #1

“The Prosperity Pit”
There is nothing wrong with money. There is also nothing
inherently wrong with wanting to make money, provide for your
family, and be a good steward of your finances.
But the love of money, the worship of money, and gross
materialism is RAMPANT in the Network Marketing space. I
remember when I first started earning multiple six-figures in my
company, I was invited to many of the ‘top rank’ dinners and
retreats. As my success exploded, I got into the inner circles of
the highest training platforms, surrounding myself with other
Network Marketing achievers.
Louis Vuitton’s, red-bottom shoes, Lamborghinis… oh my!
Most top earners were dripping with name brands, making gobs
of money and unfortunately spending an extraordinary amount
of their earnings just to “keep up with the Jones’.” New houses,
more houses. New cars, more cars. New purses, more purses.
More more more.
I had a colleague of mine boasted to me that she spent $1,200
on a dress that she would only wear on a stage once. At first this
was captivating to me (don’t we all want nice things). I’m
embarrassed to say: I too began to buy expensive watches,
rented luxury homes and leased a $70,000 BMW for years to
“fit in.” I had to look the part right?
Thankfully the insanity of it hit me like a 2X4. I’m proud to say
that at least one third of the dresses I’ve worn on stage have
been second-hand from a nice resale shop. I bought my current
(2011) SUV in cash. Our home is beautiful but modest and a
teeny tiny fraction of our household income.
A mentor of mine would often say “Money is an amplifier.” It
makes you more of who you are. Isn’t that the truth. If you’re a
jerk, you’ll be a rich jerk. If you’re helpful, money will make you
even more of a servant. But I believe money can be a massive
trapping for Believer’s as well.
We believe the next rank will solve the gaping, aching hole in
our hearts. We believe the next pay tier will finally make us feel
worthy and loved. We believe if we just lived in a nicer home or
drove a nicer car – then we wouldn’t be so stressed out. (Try
paying the electric bill on a 6,000 sq ft. home in 115 degree heat
in Scottsdale, AZ… I’ll show you stress!)

PITFALL #1

“The Prosperity Pit” continued…
We begin to put our identity into our title, rank, reputation, and ultimately our paycheck. As you imagine,
this can be disastrous spiritually.
While money can be used for many good things: it can claw you out of debt, it can put food on the table, it
can provide quality food, the best doctors, health treatments for an ailing loved one. Money allows you to
travel, feed hungry orphans and fund rescue missions for children trapped in human trafficking.
But prosperity has an insidious side.
If you’re not careful… the prosperity pit will leave you believing that YOU are fully in charge of your
income and your promotion. In Psalm 75, passages 6-7 speak on this, “No one from the east or the west or
from the desert can exalt themselves. It is God who judges: He brings down one, He exalts another.”
I have a phase I often quote to my teamies and clients:

“Do your best, let God do the rest!”
If God is ultimately in charge of our promotion… does that mean we can just sit back, affirm our rank
advancement and success and let Him do the heavy lifting? Not a chance. The Books of Proverbs alone
speaks time and time again against laziness, slothfulness and a lottery mentality.
But if our faith is truly in the Lord to elevate our business on HIS timing, why on earth are we stressing
about it? Why are we striving? Why are we losing sleep? And how much of our EGO is being fed in this
insidious lie that “if its meant to be it’s up to me!”… No fam… if it’s meant to be, it’s up to HE! THY WILL
BE DONE, not MY WILL BE DONE.
Title, money, rank, stuff, more things… they won’t bring you joy. In fact, if you achieve these things
without God you’ll feel just as empty before. This is likely why so many famous artists and actors end of
on booze and drugs. Trying to fill the God-shaped hole in their heart with material possessions and fame.
Before you get caught up in the glitz of your upline or the pressures your company may put on you to
“elevate your lifestyle” ask yourself this: Is this for God or is this for me? God doesn’t need you to be rich
for His Kingdom to grow. God desires you to and created you to love Him and trust Him with all of your
heart, mind and soul.

YOUR STUDY VERSES
▢ Psalm 75:6-7
▢ 1 Timothy 6:10
▢ Matthew 6:21
▢ Ecclesiastes 5;10
▢ Psalm 37:16-17
▢ Hebrews 13:5
▢ Matthew 19:16-29

PITFALL #2

“The Performance Pit”
In my second company, after earning an insane amount of
income, my business and health began to suffer. After some
news from a Naturopath that I was facing extreme adrenal
burnout, I decided to take a short sabbatical to heal and
recharge.
I quietly shared the news to a few of my upline leaders and the
CEO of the company that I would be taking a break. Within
weeks, I was ousted from the top performer threads and groups.
Removed. Ejected. Ignored. No goodbye. No reasoning.
Nobody called to see how I was. Nobody replied to check in.
One second I was the golden child and the next I felt like
chopped liver. Even if they didn’t INTEND to do this, even if it
wasn’t malicious… it stung.
And that’s when I realized I had been steeped into a
Performance Based Acceptance culture.
You know the kind.
It’s already pervasive in the corporate world. “What have you
done for me lately?” attitudes of the upper management. The
focus on production, sales, volume and results.

PROFIT OVER PEOPLE.
You were only as good as you were producing.
Not only is this detrimental to our wellbeing, but it’s toxic to our
teamies as well. They feel used, unimportant and dishonored.
NEWSFLASH: Behind those distributor numbers in your back
office genealogy are people. People with goals, dreams,
passions, back stories and problems.
I had to start this exposé with the Prosperity Pit because I
believe that greed can often fuel the Performance Pit. I’ve been
under the leadership before where I was scolded for not
working 80+ hours a week and I was micro-managed on every
possible metric to grow the company. #NotFun
So how do we flip to:

PEOPLE OVER PROFIT?

PITFALL #2

“The Performance Pit” continued…
The first thing we must do to avoid this pitfall is to make sure that our worth is firmly found in God. Not in
our production, our rank, our team size or our paycheck. Our identity must continually be attached to the
image of Christ and His sacrifice for us on the cross.
I may have a career in Network Marketing, but I’m not a Network Marketer. This isn’t who I am to a core,
this is just what I do. There’s a difference. And regardless of if I lose or win on any given day in Network
Marketing… I know that He loves me and will never leave me.
This isn’t confidence. It’s Godfidence.
Once you begin with the cornerstone of Christ for your worth and identity… you cannot help but to see
God’s children this way as well.
We see in scripture time and time again, how the greater of a platform we are given – the more humble,
the more of service, and lowly we should become.
Performance is all about getting something from someone.
Service is all about giving something to someone.
If you have any plans of becoming or maintaining leadership and influence make it your goal to be Gods
vessel of service and giving.

APPLICATION QUESTIONS
How do I feel when I am having a bad day/week/month in my business?

How in the past have I treated others who have slowed down in their business, felt defeated, went MIA
for a season or even exited my team for another company?

YOUR STUDY VERSES
▢ Psalm 139:13-16
▢ Romans 12:10
▢ Philippians 2:1-11
▢ 1 John 4:19-21
▢ John 13:34
▢ 1 Peter 4:8
▢ Luke 6:38

PITFALL #3

“The Comparison Pit”
The Bible is crystal clear on comparison.
We are made uniquely in God’s image. We don’t look the same,
we don’t have the same talents, we don’t have the same
trajectory, and that’s all for God’s specific will and plan.
In Network Marketing, there seems to ALWAYS be somebody
who’s going faster. They’re recruiting more, selling more, ranking
higher, and from the outside it looks like their winning.
(And if on the off chance YOU’RE that person, you’re the Roger
Bannister in your company... Let me assure you, that won’t last
forever – and if you’re comparing yourself to others “below” you
– you’re simply chin deep in self pride!)
In this race of life we’ve been given a unique lane.
I remember when I started running track in middle school I
wasn’t very good. Quickly I moved to the field sports where I did
shotput and discus with a little longjump here and there.
One track meet, I was needed for hurdles. I was terrible at
hurdles. I hated running and my ever expanding height made me
feel like a giraffe trying to walk moments after birth. During the
race, I remember looking side to side to see where my
opponents were.
Was I beating them?
Was I in the lead?
You can imagine what happened a wobbly 12 year old when she
took her eye off the hurdles.
WOMP! Crash and burn.
Shaken and embarrassed, I trampled over every single next
hurdle (I didn’t clear ONE MORE, not ONE!) for the rest of the
race.
I took my eye off my lane.
I wasn’t staying in the course that was set for me.
I was focused on everyone else.
Crash. And. Burn.

PITFALL #3

“The Comparison Pit” continued…
There couldn’t be a better story in the Bible to explain the comparison pit than 2 Samuel Chapter 18. We
read on starting in verse six as David returned from slaying Goliath that women came out from the cities
of Israel singing and dancing to meet King Saul.
These women were hooting and hollering… they had instruments, tambourines, songs of joy… they
celebrated:
“Saul has struck down his thousands, and David his ten thousands.”
Phew. Could you imagine how livid King Saul was when he heard this? “They are giving little ole David,
that punk kid, the credit of ten thousands and me only thousand!? He has everything! He’s the best! The
only thing he doesn’t have is the throne!” (My paraphrase)
Verse nine says it all. “And Saul eyed David from that day on.”
King Saul was about to crash and burn.
His eyes were no longer on his lane. Comparison had set in.
He would see his prediction come true in time. David did take over the kingdom. David became King.

“Comparison is the thief of all joy”
– Theodore Roosevelt
Teddy said it so eloquently. Although it isn’t godly, we know it’s difficult to avoid especially in today’s day
and age. If you find yourself in the comparison pit on social media… unfollow. If you find yourself in the
comparison pit surrounding business events/zooms… meditate on the verses below and repent on the
envy, jealousy or pride you’ve been displaying.
The Word reminds us who we should be seeking validation from. We shouldn’t be measuring ourselves up
to other men or women. It’s only God’s opinion and God’s plan for our life that should matter.

YOUR STUDY VERSES
▢ Galatians 1:10
▢ 1 Corinthians 4:7
▢ 2 Corinthians 10:12
▢ Romans 12:2
▢ Psalm 73:2-6
▢ James 1:17
▢ Galatians 6:9

PITFALL #4

“The False Doctrine Pit”
It was 2006.
I was brand new into my Network Marketing journey and my
upline invited me over to their house for a dinner. During the
meal, this older couple went on and on about how we had the
power of manifest our destiny and attract good things in our life
if we could only harness our thoughts.
Later that night they popped in a DVD called “The Secret.” This
best selling book/movie ran through the personal development
communities like a tsunami in the months and years to follow.
And at first… it sounded TRUTHFUL.
“Ask and you shall receive.”
“Life and death is in the power of the tongue.”
I knew a little about the Bible, but not enough to be discerning.
During our monthly Super Saturdays… the CEO of that company
would teach us (what I now know as) New Age principles like “I
am statements” and visualization.
I’d write my “I am” statements feverishly each month. I was so
broke but I believed my mentors that if I just “put it out in the
universe” and didn’t “speak death over my business” that God
would surely bless it.

Just believe!
Visualize!
Put out positive energy!
The New Age principles are entrenched in almost every top
Network Marketing leader training I’ve ever listened to (I still
even catch myself saying certain phrases from my past!). They
are passing down false teaching often without even knowing it.
The problem with all of these “feel good” manifestations is that
they literally replace God with YOU. (What a horrible,
substandard replacement. No offence.) J
Lies: God is in everything. All things are one. Man is god. Like
attracts like. Your mind creates reality. What you think about
you bring about. Energy goes where intention flows.

PITFALL #4

“The False Doctrine Pit” continued…
While there are many false teachers roaming the church today, this exposé is specific to Network
Marketing. Lured in by the Prosperity promise, driven by Production, and an anguished by Comparison… it
could be only a matter of time before the “tickling of the ears” attractive and seductive errors surrounding
this New Age False Doctrine could permeate your worldview.
While a little painful to say this so bluntly… but you’re not special.
You’re not a cosmic being. You’re not all intelligent. You’re not perfection. You’re not magnificent. You’re
not the creator. You’re not One Energy Field. You don’t have to power to bend God’s ultimate Will. The
sun doesn’t rise and set for you. You are like me: broken, wretched and desperate need of a Savior.
You were created by God and for Him and His glory. He is the creator of all things. And what HE wans to
happen, will happen. Period. Space. Space. J
The enemies lies are not new. He has the same old tricks. In Genesis 3:4-5 we read “You will not certainly
die,” the serpent said to the woman. For God knows that when you eat from it your eyes will be opened, and
you will be like God, knowing good and evil.” when Satan deceived Adam and Eve.
If you want to dive into the Prosperity Gospel and how damaging it is to our theology, I recommend
reading “God, Greed, and the Prosperity Gospel” by Costi Hinn (Benny Hinns nephew).
Satan is still rampant today. Through modern-day teachers of this mystical law of attraction or the “name it
and claim it” Prosperity Gospel nonsense. Avoid at all costs!

AUTHORS/PREACHERS TO AVOID
Ester & Jerry Hicks (Abraham)
Eckhart Tolle
Gabby Bernstein
Jack Canfield
Bob Proctor
Dr. Wayne Dyer
Louse Hay of Hay Publishing House
Deepak Chopra
Norman Vincent Peale
Napoleon Hill

YOUR STUDY VERSES
▢ Deuteronomy 18:10-12
▢ 2 Corinthians 11:13-15
▢ Matthew 7:15
▢ 2 Timothy 4:3-4
▢ Romans 16:17-18

John Assaraf
Marianne Williamson
Oprah Winfrey
Joel Osteen
Benny Hinn
Kenneth Copeland
Creflo Dollar
Paula White
Joyce Meyer
Jesse Duplantis

PITFALL #5

“The False Idol Pit”
Moses came down from Mount Sinai carrying two tablets that
held the Ten Commandments. His face was shining because he
had been speaking with God.

“I am the Lord your God, who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery.
You shall have no other gods before me.”
- Exodus 20:2-3
Commandment one was given. And I believe it was number one
for a reason. God wants you to know He is the Lord and there is
no other. He wants your full heart, desire, and attention.
-I remember sitting with a mentor. She had made millions in the
Network Marketing space and had since retired as a business
trainer.
“Rachel, your business is your mistress.”
I was taken aback like someone had slapped me in the face. But
she was right. I was working 12+ hour days, 7 days a week.
My health began to deteriorate as I worked harder, traveled
more, slept less, and ate junk food/drank wine to deal with the
stress.
My social life had come to a screeching halt because any spare
moment of my day was spent on my phone building my
downline. My (first) marriage was suffering a well.
I felt that I had to keep striving and pushing. When I finally
would see the needle move or the business grow, it gave me a
false sense of control and security.
My business had become my idol.
How do you know if you’re falling into this false idol pit? First is
identifying what is an idol.
I am sure your brain conjures up images of statues, golden
calves, voodoo dolls or some sort of ancient ceremonial
witchcraft.

PITFALL #5

“The False Idol Pit” continued…
WHAT IS AN IDOL?
Idols are the things that distract you from God Almighty Himself. Idols capture your attention. Tim Keller
writes:
“(An idol is) anything more important to you than God, anything that absorbs your heart and imagination
more than God, and anything that you seek to give you what only God can.”
Now not everything that you love is an idol. Maybe you’ve listened to a podcast about caring for your
family too much, or loving your spouse too greatly, or heck even maintaining a clean home.
In James 1, we read, “every good and perfect gift is from above.”
God wouldn’t give us a gift and expect us not to care for it, not delight in it or not use it. And I think it’s
safe to say, if He gives us a talent or ability or opportunity to succeed in Network Marketing... If He
entrusts us with leadership and a team… to NOT care of it, to NOT delight in it, to NOT use our talents –
is downright rude and ungrateful. We wouldn’t be a very good steward of our gift, would we?
The problem is when the business (or our money, or our relationships, or our house, or a million other
things) become more important and sacred than Jesus. How do we recognize it in our own lives?
-

When we look to our business for our satisfaction in life
When we look to our business for a means of self-esteem and worth
When we look to our business for a source of pride
When our business serves as a gateway for other sin (neglect of family/relationships, materialism,
adultery)

When I launched a new business in 2015, I left the 80+ hour work weeks and cut my hours down to 2025 per week. I devoted my mornings to reading Scripture, took most weekends off, and began to prioritize
time with loved ones. I adopted the philosophy: God first, then family, then business.
At first it was nerve wracking. Could I be as successful on ¼ of the hours? The answer became a
resounding yes. I became more productive in 4-5 hours a day then I had on 12 hours. I was observing the
Sabbath and taking time to recharge, thus reducing burn out. It’s been so glorious and I want this for you
too.

YOUR STUDY VERSES
▢ James 1:17
▢ 1 Corinthians 10:14
▢ Exodus 34:14
▢ Matthew 6:21
▢ Psalm 51
▢ Psalm 139:23-24

IN SUMMARY
I feel like I could have written chapters upon chapters on each pitfall (maybe that’s a future course for
SoulCEO), but I hope in this exposé you’ve begun to look at Network Marketing a little differently and
certainly more biblically.
I do hope that you have success and I am honored that I can play any piece in that journey… but I would
never desire for any of you to be lead astray or having anything be the stumbling block in your faith walk
with Christ.

“Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord’ will enter the kingdom of heaven, but the
ones who does the will of my Father who is in heaven. On that day many will say to me,
‘Lord, Lord’ did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do
many mighty works in your name?’ And then I will declare to them, ’I never knew you;
depart from me, you workers of lawlessness.”
– Matthew 7:21-23 (ESV)
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WHAT IS SOULCEO™?
A SoulCEO™ is a faith-based Network Marketer/Entrepreneur who is looking to build a profitable business
without losing their soul.
When I founded SoulCEO™, it was a dream of mine to be able to teach others the principles and tactics
that had lead to my success – without compromising or muting my faith. To connect with other spiritdriven entrepreneurs who were on the same wavelength of purpose.
I firmly believe there is a remnant of businessman and women out there who are being called into the
marketplace to share the Gospel and be a light on a hill for all to see.
If you feel like you want to play bigger, grow closer to Christ, serve others at a higher level, and fast-track
your results… it’s time to become a SoulCEO™.
You can join our movement by connecting on social media, subscribing to the SoulCEO™ podcast (Apple
Podcasts, Spotify, and all top podcasting platforms), and being plugged into our SoulCEO™ Telegram
channel for the latest coaching/training opportunities.
If you are looking to work closer together, check out SoulCEO.com/Join or SoulCEO.com/Mentoring
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LET’S CONNECT!

Instagram
@SoulCEO

Facebook
/WealthWithRachel

Telegram Channel
t.me/SoulCEO

Twitter
@Rachel_Pekarek

YouTube
user/WealthWithRachel
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